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pour dressing over it. An ordinary
cooked salad dressing may be used
in place of this vinegar dressing.

Vegetable Gelatine Salads.
A most convenient way of using up

different kinds of cooked or raw veg-
etables is to combine them into a
gelatine salad. A good general rule
to follow is to have as much liquid as
chopped vegetable and to us one-sixt- h

part weak vinegar in the liquid.
Thus for one cup liquid take out
three tablespoons water and replace
with vinegar. (There are 16 table-

spoons in one cup.) Two teaspoons
gelatine will stiffen one cup of liquid
and one tablespoon sugar to one cup
liquid improves the flavor of the salad.
Tomato juice may be used in place of
water, in whith case no vinegar is

necessary unless a very tart salad is
desired. Good combinations with to

Miss Gross will be very glad to
receive suggestions for the home
economics column or to answer, as
far as jhe is able, any questions
that her readers may ask.
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most every line. Fractically no salad
material is concerned with conserva-
tion at all and one can plan any kind
of salad within the reach of her purse.
For the woman who has unlimited
means here is the opportunity to buy
all the crisp head lettuce, the delicious
pineapple, the choice grapefruit and
oranges, the tempting hot house to-

matoes and cucumbers, etc., that her
heart desires. You can spend your
money like a queen, realizing that no
one is being deprived and you and
your grocir are the gainers.

Simple Dinner Salads.
For the ordinary dinner nothing is

nicer than a plain lettuce salad or let-

tuce salad with a slight vegetable gar-
nish. Head and leaf lettuce are iden-
tical as far as food value is concerned.
The ideal dressing is, of course, the
French dressing, made of olive oil,
but the cheaper oils the corn oil,
peanut oil, etc. are equally satisfy-
ing to the needs of the body. Tlain
vinegar dressing pleases many peo-
ple or some kind of cooked salad
dressing. For a slight variation with
cooked salad dressing mix raw grated
carrot with the dressing and place a
spoonful on the lettuce. Grated pickled
beet may be used in the same way. A
dash of grated horseradish adds a
tang to the beets. A spoonful of
Thousand Island dressing makes a
festive salad of plain lettuce.

Cold Slaw.
1 small head cabbageSalt.

e. vinegar. 1 egg.
e. sugar or syrup.
Slice the cabbage very thin, then

cut across several times. Let cabbage
stand in cold water 30 minutes. Make
a dressing by heating vinegar and
sugar or syrup to boiling, then cooling
and adding slowly to beaten egg.
Drain cabbage from water, salt it and

mato are green peas, string beans, cab-

bage and pimento. A. pretty combi-
nation with vinegar liquid is celery,
peas and cooked carrots.

Thousand Island Dressing.
1 e. Mayonnaise or 1 t. grated onion.

cooked salad dresalnl T. minced parsley.
1 hardcooksd egg. 1 T. Worcestershire

chopped. or chill saue.
4 T. chopped plmentoChopped pickles and

T. choppsd green olives.
peppers.
Mix all ingredients. All of the

above seasonings may be added to
the salad dressing or just a part of
them.

Garnishes for Cold Slaw.
Chopped pimento or green peppers,
Minced parsley sprinkled over the salad.
Sliced onion mixed with the rabbsge.
Chopped or sliced pickled best mixed with

the rabbaia.
A small amount of shrimp or salmon

mixed with the cabbage.

Cookies
Manley, Neb. Dear Editor of

The Bee: Since we American
people are using vegetable oils, I
am sending a recipe for cookies
made with mazola instead of lard
or butter.

Plain Cookies.
I o. auger. t o aweet milk.
H msiola. 1 t baking powder.
I eggs. 1 t. salt

Flavor to suit taste. Flour to
make a soft dough.

Sincerely yours,
CREDA FLEISCHMAN, '

Age 13.

trants in the eighth annual specialty
show held by the American Pomer-
anian club at New York.

LOFTIS BROS. & CO.
THINK before you buy a diamond, and

be sure to purchase where you get best
values. The best way to conserve your in'
come and make your money go furthest
is to buy' where you csn pay a small
amount weekly or monthly, as yon

.

Many exceptional bargains in
Diamond Rings, Scarf Pins. Brooches,
Watches, Wrist Watches, etc., during'
February. You'll find it easy to open a
charge account with us.

483 D linotd 659 Xoftls Perfec-
tionRing, Tooth mount- - Diamond Ring,
14k solid een

soHd gold.. $100 gold, big TV
$2.50 a Week. $l'.25

"

Wherever He Is
Send Him This

Military
Wrist
Watch
No matter whether
von ara a Judge of
watches or not, you gyp,can sand him this
watch and be cer-
tain that it will be
satisfactory, or ws
will make it so.

ISO M llltery Wrist
Watch leather strap,
unbreakable glass; high
mrmAa Full JlVtlli
movement Tells time In
the dark, specially pric
ed, at

15 TERMS:
$1.50 Mo.

. OPEN EVENINGS
rvii tnr Ratals Noi SOS.

Phane Doug; 1444 and salesman will eall.'

Th National

0FTIS Cradlt Jawoters
409 S. teth Street

Omaha.
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devised a Piano Week. DuHngll
. t U.. 1. ...t t H

C. A. Hume

During iCKEL'S Piano Week

(February 18th to 23d Inclusive) .

Too Late
Want to Get Ahead

There is no more important rule
for success than this simple one: Do
it now.

Any big official in a big company
who discovers an underling postpon-
ing the very slightest bit of business
routine with a lazy attitude that it can
be done just as well later on, is going
to lose faith in that individual.

Giving Orders.
Giving orders and having them car-

ried out are part of the routine of
any efficiently managed organization

from a national army to an office
whose force consists, of one clerk and
one stenographer.

The only way to get things done
is to do them promptly. Waiting for
something to turn up and save you
the responsibility of making a big
sale or of sharpening a pencil is
likely to walk hand in hand with nat-
ural shiftlessness and to cause you al-

ways to postpone the things which
need prompt doing.

Find out if you are in the habit of
postponing things till tomorrow and
get in the habit of doing things with
the snap and vigor of the man who
crouches on the line .waiting for the
pistol shot which will free him to
start on a hundred-yar- d dash. A
quick start means victory.

You are not always swinging
from one trapeze to another, with
your life dependent on perfect tim-

ing of your movements. But unless
you cultivate in yourself a real
respect for seconds and half seconds,
some day you'll come to a place
where quick decision and instan-
taneous action are needed and you
won't be able to, time your move-
ments. , Result? Well, think about
the trapeze performer I

Hoover it is
Each paper, book and magazine

Sprouts upward like a geyser
Recipes for saving things;

We're growing thin and wiser 1

We salt down beans, dehydrate
greens,

Store up foods like a miser;
We're going to preserve the world,

And al$o can the Kaiser.
Edith Gooding in B. R. & P. Rail-

way Employes' Magazine.

To better introduce our recently added Piano De-

partment and to further a special drive on fifty of the
highest grade, latest style Pianos and Player Pianos man
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Orpheura Echoes.
We fel: somewhat lost at the m

Monday night. Unfamiliar
faces peeped out of familiar boxes and
even the "foursomes" were absent.

"Surely the knitting needles will be
here tonight," someone said. The
words were hardly spoken when the
curtains in the right upper box parted
and in walked the knitting needles,
accompanied by a stalwart soldier.
We felt a little more at home when
we spied Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Updike
and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Baldnge
and as the seats began to fill we were
really relieved. A very prominent
young "chap whose engagement has
recently been announced to an out
of-to- girl was there with his pretty
fiancee.

A very stunning evening gown was
seen on the stage. A dream in blue
and silver it was, with a tiny, stick- -

uppy Queen Elizabeth collar at the
back. A blue and silver hat and
twjnkling silver slippers completed
the costume. Four girls who do a
clever singing stunt were gowned
alike, also in the turquoise shade.
Their dresses were rather
in style,, wit', the smart bustle effect
and long sleeves of lace.

Fannie Usher, with her dog,
"Spareribs," . and her wonderful
hands, makes a pathetic appeal,
which called forth a number of hand-
kerchiefs, we noticed.

"Spareribs" looked terribly bored,
but acted his silent part wonderfully
well. A clever little skit written by
Pauline Frederick's husband is an in-

teresting feature . of the bill this
week.

At the Blackstone.
Mrs.' A. S. Ross will entertain 12

guests at luncheon at the hotel on
Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wright will
entertain a party of 14 at dinner
Thursday evening. The Woodmen
of the World will entertain 175 guests
the same evening at dinner.

Friday Mr. F..B. AJdrich will enter-ti- h,

a party of SO guests at. the din-

ner dance.
'The Harmony club will entertain

at..dinner, followed by cards, Satur-

day evening, when covers will be laid
for 28 guests.

Miss Mary Phillipi will entertain
five guests at luncheon the same day.

Mrs.! Vogel Entertains.
Mrs. Karl Vogel entertained at a

bridge luncheon today at the Black-stoij- e,

. ';

Red Cross' Meetings.
' the Ladies' Golf club of the Pretti-- H

est- - Mpe club will hold all day meet-

ings every Wednesday at the home
of Mrs. Lula Norris Jerome. The
women will bring their lunches and
the day will be spent in Red Cross
work, ;, :. , .

Th 'members 'of the North Side
Mother's club will meet at the home
of Mis, "Charles Lear,

will bedevoted to wan work.

Saunders District Meeting.
Women of the Saunders district

will meet at 3:30 Thursday afternoon
at. the Saunders school building and

bring suggestions and war recipes.
This branch of the central conser-

vation council, through the efforts of
Miss Mary Reid and Mrs. I. E. Wmk-lema- n,

chairman of, the "square block

campaign," is progressing efficiently.

Mrs. Chase to Speak.
Mrs. Clement Chase, field secretary

for the Red Cross in Nebraska, will

speak at Central City this evening,
and at Grand Island Wednesday aft-

ernoon. Thursday noon Mrs. Chase
will address the Commercial club at
Kearney and 'Friday afternoon she
will speak at Lexi.ig.fon, Friday eve-

ning at Cozad and Saturday at Goth-

enburg.

L Alliance Francaise.
The pupils of Miss Ella Phelps will

present two French plays Wednes-

day evening at the Central High
school for the members of the l'Al-lian- ce

Francaise.

For the F.uture. -

Mrs: Robert Fisher will entertain
six guests at luncheon at the Pret-

tiest "Mile club Wednesday. Mrs. J.
jC. Mans will have a party of ten and
Mrs;' S. McClanaghen will have seven
guests, in her party. The women
working on surgical dressings will
have-luncheo- n together and they will
include:

Msdams Mesdames
George Adwers,,. , . f. O- - Slnrt.
A. &.;srhantx. Charles Brandon.
J. Jf, Sturdevant,

Students' Dance.:
The' third annual student and alumni

prom will be given Wednesday at
Keep's academy by Floyd Paynter
and Thurston Logan of the Central
High-school-

For Miss Barrett.
Mrs. Eugene Duval entertained at

!a handkerchief shower and afternoon
tea at her home today in honor of
Miss Nan Barrett, a February bride.

Sewing ijlub Meets.
Mrs. Anna Carmady will entertain

the St. James Orphanage Sewing
club at her home at 2765' Burt street
Thursday afternoon.

PERSONAL
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Rahm and

daughter. Miss Florence, 'have re-

turned from California and are at
the - Fontenelle, where they will re-

main until the weather moderates
before opening their home.

Misa Adelaide Fogg will leave some
time this week for New York to take
special courses in art dancing. She'
expects to be gone for about six f

moffths, and upon her return will
open a studio at the Blackstone.

Sergeant E. T. Ryan of the 365th
aero ..squadron, stationed at Chicago,
spent. Sunday in umana visiting nis
mother, Mrs. Millie Ryan.

Captain. G. R. Gilbert, who is orga-

nising;-hospital trains at Fort Riley,
spent Sunday in '.he citv with his
wife airtl Jdauk'ter.

Winter Salads.
We are coming to realize that sal-- !

ads are not the mere fripperies they
were formerly thought to be and that
a certain amount of money spent for
them is a real investment. In the
winter time it is difficult to buy fresh

green things without a large outlay
of money. Still even in the winter it
is possible to buy some salad mate-

rials at considerably less cost than
others. The need for salads is three-
fold. They provide raw food in the
diet and nutrition experts are telling
us that a certain amount of raw
food is absolutely essential to per-
fect health.

In certain raw foods are found sub-

stances that are destroyed by heat.
These substances are present in fruits
and vegetables. Also salads provide
mineral salts in the diet and mineral
salts help to build the body structure
and to keep the body in good condi-
tion. Lastly salads add bulk to the
diet. It is not a good thing to eat
only foods that are compact and com-

pletely digested. To keep the diges-
tive tract clear a certain amount of
undigestible material, or "roughage,"
should be supplied. The fiber of fruits
and vegetables acts as a scourer in
the digestive tract.

Salads and Conservation.
Salads are such a comfort to the

puzzled housewife who is struggling
with new and unfamiliar dishes in al- -

filake Their Wedding
Trip in an Aeroplane

New York, Feb. 19.--A wedding
trip in an aeroplane from Govern-
or's Island to Massapequa, Long
Island, will be taken today by
Lieutenant Lawrence V. Sperry, U.
S. N., and his bride, who was Miss
Winifred Allen of this city. They
were married last night in St. Cor-

nelius' chapel on Governor's Island.
Their trip to the chapel from

Massapequa was made through the
air and Lieutenant Sperry piloted
his plane almost to the door of the
church.

Using Up Overripe Berries
Louisiana does a good winter busi-

ness in strawberries, but has often
suffered losses through the waste of
over-rip- e berries not suited for ship-
ment even to local markets. A farm-
ers' association at Hammond, that
state, says the Manufacturers' Rec-

ord, recently negotiated with a New
York manufacturer of cordials and
extracts, securing a small preserving
factory, which was quartered in an
old iron foundry, and will take all
over-rip- e berries at 9 cents per quart
besides giving employment to local
workers. This factory will also can
and preserve wild blackberries in that
section after the strawberry season
closes.

Sugarless Sundae
The first prize in a recent contest

held by the Soda Fountain went to
the following sugarless sundae recipe,
called "Honey Brazil":

One pint good strained honey, 1

nint rmtn 1 tabli'snnnn cornstarch
dissolved in milk, J4 pound butter,
1 cup of Brazil nuts cut in pieces,
inch or 'A inch in diameter. Heat the
cream and honey together; add the
cornstarch and cook it until it thick-

ens. After removing from the fire
add the butter and stir until melted.
Serve a ladle over a portion of ice

cream and top with whipped cream
and a red cherry.

Skim-Mil- k War Cheese
Wisconsin has a law prohibiting

the manufacture of skim milk cheese
under certain conditions. At a re-

cent meeting the cheese makers of
that state urged that the law be
amended to permit the manufacture
of skim milk cheese in the usual
shapes during the war, utilizing

butter in the cream
eries and competing on an even foot

ing with other states wnicn permit
the making of skim milk cheese with
nrnnir bran H shnwinsr its character
and penalties for sale in deceptive
ways.

15c Per Pound in Our
DEPARTMENT.

, 19c
25c

.........30c

Nat'l. Bank Bid

ufactured today, we have
n' i. ..... ...in lrianu ween, yuu win imve eveiy vyyvuuiuiy tu dco wiiow
a handsome Piano Department we have arranged on our
first floor. You will have a chance to hear pianos demon-
strated by a wonderful factory expert. You will have a
chance to trade in your old piano and get more for it
than ever before possible, and last, but not least, you will
have a bona fide opportunity to save $100 on one of
America's finest high grade pianos. But whether you buy
or not, we invite you urge you to see what we have to
offer.

Most Amazing

Terms Ever

Offered

a

Meet Ellr.

The photo shows Miss Marie Edith
Wells and her prize winning doggie,
cromme snowball, one of the en

"In a Minute" is
If You

By BEATRICE FAIRFAX.

Time is the most valuable thing
in the world. But it is as free to the
dollar and a half a day ditch digger
as it is to the million-doll- ar and a
half a year payer of income tax.

Have you ever stopped to face
this interesting fact? What you do
with one hour of your business day
is fairly indicative of what you are
going to do with the whole dav
all your days your life!

Howard came to the Fessenden
offices with everything in the world
in his favor. He had been highly
recommended. No one liked his pred-
ecessor. Howard was neat, pleasant
looking, a boy with quiet, good man-
ners and with agreeable voice. There
never was an office boy who started
off under kindlier auspices.

And Howard seemed to justify the
hope of the office. He was neat,
efficient, willing and agreeable. He did
what he was told that could be
counted on. What could not be count-
ed on was when he would do it. His
attitude might have been translated
from an old' world proverb: "If I
don't come today, expect me to-
morrow."

"There's, all the time in the world"
haven't yon said that on a great

many, occasions? And don't you find
yoursilf doing your' work on a basis
of that; idea? ..Well, there is all the
time in the world but there are all
the things in the world to do in that
time; the experience of the ages past
can be ystudied in that time, and
growth toward a worth-whil- e future
can also be managed.

'

In a Minute.
"I'll come in a minute," says Emily

when mother calls. Suppose Emily
grows . up, goes into an office - and
takes the "I'll come in a minute" at-
titude when the chief's bell rings and
she is summoned to take dictation?
She frazzles the temper of her su-

perior officer by making him wait,
proves herself an inefficient young
woman and in wasting a mere minute
or two she may actually throw away
her chances for promotion.

Who hasn't walked out of a shop
because a slow moving clerk sug-

gested indifference to her wants?
Who does not know of the great for-
feits which contracting companies pay
when buildings are not finished on
the day and date promised? Who
hasn't had a cake burned to a crisp
while finishing a telephone conversa-
tion and thinking to herself: "I must
go in a minute and watch the oven."

The easiest thing in the world to
do is to explain to yourself that a
minute doesn't matter; but half a
minute gone wrong would dash a
trapeze performer to death at the feet
of his audience half a minute? half
a second. It takes the most perfect
calculation for the swing from one
mass of swaying ropes to another;
properly calculated, the daring,
breath-takin- g performance is simple
and safe half a second gone wrong
and it means death.

Life is full of calculations as nice,
as exact, as the swing of the trapeze
performer. Remember that.

The successful man or business
woman arranges his or her day so
that it won't be full of wasted min-

utes, half hours gone wrong, broken
appointments, delayed efforts.

Hlilltlllllllllll!llilliii.ililllllliil.il!llllll:llll'lM.

lever Too Cold !
m t
5 for us to look- after your
1 MOVING, ' !

I PACKING, I

1 STORAGE I

1 OR SHIPPING !

2 the must careful way relieving f
I you of all the work and worry.

Omaha Van J
I & Storage Co. I

l Phone Dqugla 4163. f
806 South 16th. St. - 'I

I t
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You 'can securr a maid, stenogra-
pher or bookkeeper by using a Bee
Want Arl

"The Factory Man"

With a "Factory Plan"

Mr. Hume, who will be with us for the week, Febru-

ary 18 to 23, inclusive, is a direct representative of one
of America's most famous piano factories, and the plan
he has to offer you for this week only must surely sell
you a piano if you are thinking of buying one at all, and
value the saving of $100. Remember, there are fifty
pianos to be sold and you may as well get in under the.
wire and buy your while $100 is to be saved.

WEDNESDAY SPECIALS
At the Hew Public Market

Our policy ia mnetlngr with wonderful iueee.
for lest than $5.00. All business on strictly cash basis. Carry your bundles, save

money and help win the war.

Pi Pork Chops, formerly 26 tfe, per pound now 23Ve
Steer Sirloin Steak, formerly 25 'Ac, per pound now 19 Ve
Steer Porter House Steak, formerly 284o. Per pound now 22 c

Steer Pot Roast, formerly 19 ftc, per pound now ,6,,e
Sugar Cured Bacon, formerly 87 c, per pound now S3 Vie

Extra Lean Skinned Hams, formerly 81 Vic per pound now 26l,c
Fresh Herring, formerly 15e. per pound now .lie
Fresh Halibut, formerly 2S'xC, per pound now 22Ve
Fresh Catfish, formerly 25c, per pound now' 22Vtc
Fresh Salmon, formerly 26c, per pound now 22Vic
Fresh Carp or Buffalo, formerly 15c, per pound now 12 'tc
Strictly Fresh Eggs, formerly 60c, per doten now 52c
Select Storage ggs, formerly 68c, per pound now .45c
Best Creamery Butter, formerly 52c, per pound now 49c
Cocoheart, a new substitute for butter, per pound 31c

Handpicked White Navy Beans, formerly 18c, per pound 15c
Best Lima Beans, formerly 18c, per pound 15c
Bulk Rolled Oats, 4 pounds for 25c
Tall cans Pink Salmon, formerly 28c, per can 18c
Tall cans Wilson's Milk, formerly 15c, 2 cans for 25c
Campbell's assorted soups, formerly 15c, per can ....lie
Large California Prunes, formerly 20c, per pound 15c
Peas, Corn, Tomatoes, formerly 15c, per can now ...11c
Fancy Seedless Raisins, formerly 17 He, per pound now 15c
Leaf Lettuce, 3 for .r 10c
Extra Fancy Jonathan Apples, per box $1.95
Fancy White Potatoes, per peck , 30c
Large Grapefruit, each 6c and 7',e
Extra Fancy Cauliflower, per pound 10c

If You Think of
Buying a Piano at

All. Buy Now

Trade in Your Old
Ordinary Piano on

a New Player
A SAVING of From kc to

COFFEE AND TEA
Morning Hour, surprising value
P. M. Special, itrlctly high grade
Liberty" Cup, a moat delicious blend

Eight now is the time to
trade. We have a special
trade proposition to offer.

Our plan is entirely new.
The makes of pianos in-

cluded in Mickel's- - Piano
Week Sale are standard the
world over. The prices we
will offer will tell the story.

Don't put it off! We've
centered every effort to
make this a gigantic Piano
Week and we cannot later
on offer you the same prop-
osition that is made you this
week, during the stay of Mr.
Hume, the Special Factory
Man."

Doug. 1662
mmi - iii iu PHONE DOU&2F93 ks Cor. 15th and Harney Sts.Main Floor First


